
About Each Product:

New! Your Skin But Better® Anti-Aging Full Coverage  
Physical SPF 5� CC+® Cream Illumination
Experience your cult-favorite multitasking beauty miracle, now in an 
illuminating formula that gives you the appearance of a lit-from-within glow. 
It’s full coverage foundation, SPF 50+ UVA/UVB sunscreen, brightening color 
corrector, anti-aging serum, pore-minimizing primer, dark spot corrector and 
moisturizing day cream all in one step!

Anti-Aging Vitality Face Disc
Discover your most radiant, youthful look with this anti-aging powerhouse!  
It includes a Matte Bronzer, Illuminating Powder and Blush Stain, formulated with 
anti-aging, skin-loving ingredients and talc-free, high-performance pigments.

New! Heavenly Luxe® Radiance Wand Brush
Get your most radiant look with the stroke of a brush! This ultra-luxe, domed 
brush is designed for flawless application of your bronzing, illuminating and 
blush shades.

New! Luxe High-Performance Anti-Aging Eye Shadow Trio  
in Pretty In Spring
Give your eyelids the naturally pretty, anti-aging, skin-loving shades they 
deserve! This eyeshadow trio is packed with high-performance pigments and 
anti-aging ingredients that help blur away the look of imperfections. The trio 
includes three new spring-inspired shades.

No-Tug® Dual Airbrush Eyeshadow Brush
Give your eyelids an airbrushed finish! This cutting-edge, dual-ended 
eyeshadow brush applies shades flawlessly without tugging on the delicate 
skin of your eyelids. 

The information on this document is confidential and cannot be disclosed,  
copied or distributed until midnight (ET) on March 27, 2015.

CC+ Your Way To Radiant Skin!  
Five-Piece Collection
CC+ Your Way To Radiant Skin! Five-Piece Collection gives you the 
power to look and feel like your most beautiful you! This Today’s 
Special Value® is scheduled to debut on QVC® Friday, March 27, 2015, 
at midnight (ET). Every day, QVC picks the best find of the day that 
they believe shoppers will love and offers it at an extra special 
value.  The one special item is offered at midnight (ET) until  
11:59 PM (PT) that day.

Inside the collection: The brand new Your Skin But Better  
Anti-Aging Full Coverage Physical SPF 50 CC+ Cream Illumination  
is all about giving you incredible skin care, complete coverage,  
SPF 50 and now that gorgeous boost of radiance all in one simple 
step. The Anti-Aging Vitality Face Disc gives you complexion 
perfection in a compact with a pretty flush of blush, glowing 
luminizer and a beautiful matte bronzer. The No-Tug® Dual Airbrush 
Eyeshadow Brush and the new Heavenly Luxe® Radiance Wand 
Brush are ultra-plush, skin-loving brushes that do the work for you.™ 
The brand new Luxe High-Performance Anti-Aging Eyeshadow Trio 
in Pretty in Spring is all about your most beautiful eyes ever.

Shop IT on QVC
Tune in to QVC March 27, 2015, at midnight, 9 AM, 2 PM and 9 PM (ET) 
for more details on the CC+ Your Way To Radiant Skin! Five-Piece 
Collection. Visit QVC.com, the QVC apps or call 800.345.1515  
beginning March 27, 2015, at midnight (ET) until 11:59 PM (PT),  
to take advantage of this exceptionally low price while supplies last.

Five-Piece Collection
CC+®

    Your Way To Radiant Skin! 
QVC Item #A262750; #A269763 (Auto-Delivery)

About IT Cosmetics®
Developed with leading plastic surgeons and dermatologists, IT Cosmetics creates clinically proven, innovative problem-solving color cosmetics 
and skin care products that harness cutting-edge technologies and high-performance, skin-loving ingredients to provide you with serious 
beauty solutions designed to give you the power to look and feel your most beautiful. It’s your beauty.™ Discover it. Love it. Believe it.™

CLINICALLY PROVEN · SKIN LOVING · PROBLEM SOLUTIONS™   
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